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Always Go to the Funeral
- by Deirdre Sullivan
Part of NPR’s special series
“this I believe”
I believe in always going
to the funeral. My father
taught me that.
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The first time he said it
directly to me, I was 16
and trying to get out of
going to calling hours for
Miss Emerson, my old
fifth grade math teacher.
I did not want to go. My father was unequivocal. "Dee," he said, "you're going.
Always go to the funeral. Do it for the family."
So my dad waited outside
while I went in. It was
worse than I thought it
would be: I was the only
kid there. When the condolence line deposited me in
front of Miss Emerson's
shell-shocked parents, I
stammered out, "Sorry
about all this," and stalked away. But, for
that deeply weird expression of sympathy
delivered 20 years ago, Miss Emerson's
mother still remembers my name and always says hello with tearing eyes.
That was the first time I went un-
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chaperoned, but my parents had been taking us
kids to funerals and calling
hours as a matter of
course for years. By the
time I was 16, I had been
to five or six funerals. I
remember two things from
the funeral circuit: bottomless dishes of free mints and my father
saying on the ride home, "You can't come
in without going out, kids. Always go to the
funeral."
Sounds simple — when
someone dies, get in your
car and go to calling
hours or the funeral. That,
I can do. But I think a personal philosophy of going
to funerals means more
than that.
"Always go to the funeral" means that I
have to do the right thing when I really,
really don't feel like it. I have to remind myself of it when I could make some small
gesture, but I don't really have to and I
definitely don't want to. I'm talking about
those things that represent only inconvenience to me, but the world to the other guy.
You know, the painfully under-attended
birthday party. The hospital visit during
happy hour. The Shiva call for one of my
ex's uncles. In my humdrum life, the daily
battle hasn't been good versus evil. It's
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hardly so epic. Most
days, my real battle is
doing good versus doing nothing.
In going to funerals,
I've come to believe
that while I wait to
make a grand heroic
gesture, I should just stick to the small inconveniences that let me share in life's inevitable, occasional calamity.

On a cold April night three years ago, my
father died a quiet death from cancer. His
funeral was on a Wednesday, middle of
the workweek. I had been numb for days
when, for some reason, during the funeral,
I turned and looked back at the folks in the
church. The memory of it still takes my
breath away. The most human, powerful
and humbling thing I've ever seen was a
church at 3:00 on a Wednesday full of inconvenienced people who believe in going
to the funeral.
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8:30 Holy Eucharist I
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Fair

Rector’s
Sabbath

10:00
DOK

11:45 Worship Committee

Nursery

Children’s Chapel

Sundays during 10:30 service
Age 2 and under

Sundays during 10:30 service
Age 3 through 2nd grade

Thanks to our team of
dedicated volunteers
who will keep our nursery open and available
each week:
Jennie Hamrick
Marty Marett
Cathy Roberts
Carla Winter.
Would you like to join the team? You’ll get
to spend time with some precious little
ones and leave their parents free to worship. Even if you don’t want to commit
long-term, please consider lending a hand
while Marty and Carla are getting back up
to speed from surgery.
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5:30 Sewcialize
11

17th Pentecost 12

Our kids will be in great hands with this
year’s Children’s Chapel teachers:
Don Bird and Sara Harding
David and Julie Taylor
Carla Winter and Jackie Hoffman
Jon Nathan and Jennie Hamrick.

8:30 Holy Eucharist I
9:30 Christian Ed.
10:30 Holy Eucharist II

Each week they’ll share
the day’s gospel reading with the children
and help them explore
it at their level. I know
you join me in thanking
them for making this
important learning time
possible for our kids!

8:30 Holy Eucharist I
9:30 Christian Ed.
10:30 Holy Eucharist II
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8:30 Holy Eucharist I
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10:30 Holy Eucharist II
2:00 Piedmont Clericus
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Retreat
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Date

Sept. 4
10:30

Sept. 11
10:30

Sept. 18
10:30

Sept. 25
10:30

Crucifer

Zoe Dearing

Ellis Greene

Creigh Hughey

Peyton Hughey

OT Lector

Bobbi Albert

David Taylor

Scott Glidden

Danny Stacy

NT Lector

Ellie Bird

Kim Guthrie

Jon Nathan

Martha Stacy

Intercessor

Michael Darnell

Hope Greene

Ellie Bird

Don Bird

Eucharistic
Minister

Renee McFalls

Robin Childers

Cynthia Glidden

Michael Darnell

Altar Guild

Jackie Hoffman
Carla Winter

Charlotte Hartman
Marty Marett
Hope Greene

Dawn Bridges
Jennie Hamrick

Cathy Roberts

Greeters

Dearing Family

Self Family

Pirkey Family

Stacy Family

Nursery

Jennie Hamrick

Jennie Hamrick

Jennie Hamrick

Cathy Roberts

Don Bird
Sara Harding

David Taylor
Julie Taylor

Carla Winter
Jackie Hoffman

Jennie Hamrick
Jon Nathan

Breakfact

Marty Marett

Dawn Bridges
Jennie Hamrick

Sudie Gelok

Scott Glidden
Ed Hoffman

David Taylor
Arnold Tucker

John Gelok
Jon Nathan

Scott Glidden
Ed Hoffman

Children’s
Chapel
Coffee Hour

Counters

Godly Play

Brick by Brick

Sundays at 9:30 starting September 11
Age 3 through 2nd grade

Sundays at 9:30 starting September 11
Ages 3rd through 6th grades

We have some fabulous teachers lined up
for our little ones:
Marty Marett and Hope Greene
Cynthia Glidden and Carol Pirkey
David and Julie Taylor
Ann Torres and Julia Self.
Each week the teachers will share a story
of our faith with the children and then invite
them to listen for God in that story.

This exciting new Sunday
School class is just for
kids in third through sixth
grades. Each week
they’ll help tell one of the
action-packed stories at
the core of our faith.
They’ll wonder about the
story together and then
respond to it by building
something from the story out of Legos.
What could be more fun and creative?

September’s stories are:
Sept. 11—The Light
An important element of each week’s
Godly Play lesson is the presence of the
Light of Christ in the Christ Candle.
Sept. 18—The Circle of the Church Year
The seasons of the church year tell the
story of Jesus’ life, death, and resurrection.
Our kids will explore the beauty and mystery of those seasons.
Sept. 25—Creation
What greater display of God’s power and
imagination and love than creation?

Don Bird has agreed to teach this class,
but he needs at least two more adults to
rotate through with him. Talk to Jennie
Hamrick or Jenny+ to volunteer. And we
need your help collecting enough Lego
bricks. Please check your attic, your
friends’ attics, yard sales, thrift stores, etc.
for any bricks you could give us.
September’s fabulous stories will be:
Sept. 11—The Six Days of Creation
I wonder if God is finished creating things...
Sept. 18—Adam, Eve, and the Snake
I wonder what the breath of God feels like
when it touches us...
Sept. 25—Cain, Abel, and Seth
I wonder if there is any way to hide from
God…
Be sure to check the table in the parish hall
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each Sunday for the Lego creations of the
Brick by Brick kids as they build their
faith… brick by brick.

Journey to Adulthood
Sundays at 9:30 starting September 11
Ages 7th through 12th grades
Our teens will meet each week with a fabulous team of devoted teachers:
Miles Gettys
Scott Glidden
April Mabry.
They’ll explore together the complexities of
a more adult faith and how that impacts
their lives. And our 13-year-olds will prepare for the Rite-13 liturgy in which the
congregation welcomes them as no longer
children but young adults.
September’s class topics will focus on the
needs of others:
Sept. 11—Compassion and Acts of Mercy:
Issues I Care About
Sept. 18 and 25—Compassion and Acts of
Mercy: I Need, I Want, I Have
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NOOMA
Sundays at 9:30 starting September 11
Adults
Jesus lived with the awareness that God is
doing something, right here, right now, and
anybody can be a part of it. He encouraged his listeners to search, to question, to
wrestle with the implications of what he
was saying and doing. He inspired, challenged, provoked, comforted, and invited
people to be open to God's work in this
world. Wherever he went, whatever he did,
Jesus started discussions about what matters most, because for Jesus, God is always inviting us to open our eyes and join
in.
NOOMA is a series of short films that explore our world from a perspective of Jesus. Each week we’ll watch and discuss
one of these films.
September 11—Sunday
Why do we do the
things we do? Why do
we go to church or
give money away? Because we're supposed
to or because we think
God needs it? Do we
honestly put on our best clothes for an
hour once a week, stand and sit at all the
right times, and sing all the appropriate
songs for God's sake, or because it'll make
us look better to the world around us?
We're tired of all the empty rituals and routines. And so is God. God hates it when we
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The Sick:
Ann Ellison
Marty Marett
Those on the confidential Daughters of
the King prayer list
The Homebound
and those with Long-Term Needs:
Melissa Bridgwood
Isaac Gelok
Calvin Gilfillan
Linda Gosnell
Melissa Gray
Stan Hall
The Josey Family
Tracy Keefer
Sammy Logan
Mike Owen
Sadie Pickett
Debra Rich
Jeremiah St. Sauver
Keith Smith
Mary Threadgill
Angharad Torres
Ray Walker
Carla Winter
Those who have Died:
Catherine Long
Alton McCraw

To place a name on the prayer list, contact Ann Batchler in the church office at
864-489-6183. Names will remain on the
list for three weeks unless otherwise requested.
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Pat Stacy
Simon Nathan
Jennie Hamrick
Jackie Hoffman
Tanner Wood
Creigh Hughey
Marty Marett
Luke Harding
Trevor Lewis
Carol Curtis
May Ella Blanton

Sept. 7
Sept. 11
Sept. 11
Sept. 13
Sept. 14
Sept. 16
Sept. 19
Sept. 19
Sept. 19
Sept. 23
Sept. 28

Randy & Carol Pirkey
Chad & April Mabry

Sept. 7
Sept. 25

Sunday, August 7
Sunday, August 14
Bread from Heaven, August 20
Sunday, August 21
Sunday, August 28

48
60
68
58
51

Catherine Long died peacefully last
month surrounded by all five of her children. We buried her on August 26. Rest
in peace, sweet lady!
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Healthy Mind, Body, and Spirit Fair

Bread from Heaven

Saturday, September 10, 8:00-1:00
Limestone Presbyterian Church

Set-Up Thursday, Sept. 15, at 3:00
Shopping Saturday, Sept. 17 at 8:30

Incarnation will have a booth at the Know 2
Health Fair. The fair provides free health
screenings and presentations aimed at
those in our community who don’t have
insurance and so can’t access health care.
Our booth will share information about
Bread from Heaven and will also reach out
to anyone looking for a
church home. Want to
help staff our booth?
Sign up on the bulletin
board in the hallway.
Let’s get the word out
about our fabulous
church family!

Come help us share some food and love
with some wonderful people. As you’re
shopping this month, keep Bread from
Heaven in mind. We’re very low on
canned vegetables right now. Green
beans and corn are always popular but
folks really love canned greens—turnip
greens, collards, even spinach. Thanks for
your help!
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First Reading

Psalm

Second Reading

Gospel

September 4
Proper 18

Deuteronomy
30:15-20

Psalm
1

Philemon
1-21

Luke
14:25-33

September 11
Proper 19

Exodus
32:7-14

Psalm
51:1-11

1 Timothy
1:12-17

Luke
15:1-10

September 18
Proper 20

Amos
8:4-7

Psalm
113

1 Timothy
2:1-7

Luke
16:1-13

September 25
Proper 21

Amos
6:1a, 4-7

Psalm
146

1 Timothy
6:6-19

Luke
16:19-31
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call ourselves Christians but ignore all the
things he really cares about. He hates it
when we go through hollow religious routines out of some feeling of duty or obligation. God doesn't want the meaningless
rituals. God wants our hearts.
September 18—Rain
Things don't always
work out the way we
want them to, or the
way we think they will.
Sometimes we don't
even see it coming. We
get hit with some form
of pain out of nowhere leaving us feeling
desperate and helpless. That's the way life
is. Still, it makes us wonder how God can
let these things happen to us. How God
can just stand by and watch us suffer.
Where is God when it really hurts? Maybe
God is actually closer to us than we think.
Maybe it's when we're in these situations,
where everything seems to be falling apart,
that God gets an opportunity to remind us
of how much he really loves us.
September 25—Noise
Why is silence so hard to
deal with? Why is it so
much easier for us to live
our lives with a lot of
things going on all the
time than to just be in silence? We're constantly
surrounded with "voices" that are influencing us on how to think, feel, and behave.
Movies, music, TV, Internet, cell phones,
and a never-ending barrage of advertising.
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There's always something going on. Always noise in our lives. But maybe there's
a connection between the amount of noise
in our lives and our inability to hear God. If
God sometimes feels distant to us, maybe
it's not because he's not talking to us, but
simply because we aren't really listening.
Join us for a different conversation each
week as we explore, question, and learn
together!

Education for Ministry
Tuesdays, 6:30-9:00pm
Begins September 6
Tuesday nights are once
again EfM nights at Incarnation. Please pray for the
continued spiritual growth of
our brave and dedicated participants as they study and question and
debate and reflect on the depths of our
faith:
Year 1
Robin Childers
Year 2
Ellie Bird
Jennie Hamrick
Martha Honeycutt
Year 3
Carla Winter
Year 4
Ann Ellison
Cynthia Glidden
Scott Glidden
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Daughters of the King
Saturday, September 10 at 10:00
We’ll gather for
prayer and sharing of
prayer needs. If
there’s something
you’d like the Daughters to remember in
prayers this month, please let one of us
know before the meeting.

month, on the first and third Wednesdays
at 7:00pm. The December schedule will
be adjusted to accommodate the Advent
services on Wednesdays.
If you can sing (even just a little bit!) you
are welcome to join.

Choir
1st and 3rd Wednesdays at 7:00
Adult choir is resuming its rehearsal schedule this month. Rehearsals are twice a
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Mondays & Thursdays,
5:30-8:30pm
Bring your sewing, quilting, knitting, or needlework and spend some
time creating together.

Blessing of the Animals
Sunday, October 2 at 4:00pm

On Sunday, October 2, at the 10:30 service we’ll admit three new Daughters into
the order:
Ellie Bird
Cathy Roberts
Julie Taylor.
They’ve spent three months in prayer and
discernment and are ready to commit to a
life of prayer and service. Help us celebrate with them!

Sewcialize

We’ll gather
in Trinity
Garden to
celebrate the
life of St.
Francis and
to ask God’s
blessing on
the animals
in our lives. So bring your furry, feathered,
and scaled friends and come to church!

Kids’ Quilting Retreat—Part 2
Saturday, September 24
9:00-12:00
We had so much fun last month at Part 1
of the Kids’ Quilting Retreat! All nine girls
learned to use sewing machines and put
together a fabulous quilt top. This month
we’ll add the batting and backing fabric
and put the whole thing together into a
cozy quilt.

This service is
also the perfect
time to invite
your friends and
neighbors to join
you at Incarnation. They can
get to know the
spirit of this wonderful church
without all the
trappings of a
regular service.
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